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TIIIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO Til E DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY
COW HOYS' REUNION
UNION COUNTY OIL
OPENS IN CL.YYTON
DEVELOPMENT.

The Prairie Oil anil Gas Co., bo
'Iwcin Texllne and Dalharl, Texas,
near tlit Union County Lino, in n
liout 1,500 feet linvu encountered
the' same formation, almost foot for
foot as is encountered in lite Burk
lmrnett finid. This well was held
up for several weoks fishing for
tools, having three strings in their
well at one time. Those they have
Mr. O'Donnell, their
recovered.
driller, is one of the best in the
profession with years of export
ence. Speedy completion is

The drill in the Perico well is in
iiluo slialo, and arc making satis
factory progress. They havo had
.cry little troublo since breaking
through the hard lock formation
tltoy encountered at about 70 feet.
This was 35 feet of a flinty, hard
rock.
Buffalo Well No. i. Odiorne, is
over 300 feet down and all the way
in hard rock. The drilling in this
A
well has been very difficult.
one shaped point used in their
special bit lasts but a short lime,
ami those points are very c.xpons
ive. It takes i8 hours to temper one
Wo noticed several riis
of them.
carded points, and as hard as they
they
are,
had been worn smooth
in drilling through the formation
they havo to contend with. The Buffalo people havo had but one fishing job and that a small one. One
f thoir drillers had the misfortune
io got a piece of steel in his eye
and is now under the care of a specialist.
Mr. Bert Gould, of the Snnrly
.

Gobbler Well was in Clayton Tues
lay making preparations to start
drilling again. They had juts received a car load of easing, between
and 15.000 feet, and will be run
ning full time in a short while.
Casing of the size used Dy the' isnor-t- y
Goobler is hard to get, and the
nrice asked by some dealers is its- ionishjmg. ilr. Gould informs us Jia
speiiL several wocks in umuiuiiiiíi
trying to trace basing for sale, and
to sj per loot was
tnat irom
bid for same. Casing of Ibr
smaller dimension was reasonably
We have heard some
plentiful.
talk about the lime consumed in
the drilling of this well, but it is
our opinion that lliese gentlemen
hae had more than their share of
turn" luck, and we predict (hat sue
ed will be their reward.
12-0- 00

ne-in- tr

Wp are informed that drilling has
again started on the noise t.ity well
No. 1. The work is being done under now management, and export
drillers are in charge. A syndicate
is being formed to take over a largi
block of leases near the well.
ANOTHER

BIG STRIKE .
OF GAS AT HUEVEROS.

the Bueyeros well. gas. either
cently made, bogan lo shoot and
stopped tho drilling for three days
while they worn casing it off. The
roar or me gas was piamiy neain
distant.
in Buoyoros, four mili
This is very encouraging ns the
formation they are now drilling in
is a very hard formation. The fact
thai oil is always found under a
verv hard si rata. he natural con
clusion is thai this company are
near wioir goal.
Al

a new nockei or tbe old strike re

I
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THE JUNGLES.

METHODIST HKVI
TINUES

.MONDAY

The News is informed by Mr. U.I
secretary of the Clayton
Hound-U- p
Association, that thev
are all set for tho Hound-U- p
which
begins Monday at tho Fair Grounds
and lasts three days.
i ne Association is expecting a
largor crowd this venr then ever
before.
Already tho cow-me- n
have
negun io arme rrom various and
points,
far distant
those who have
como lo compolo for prizes, of which
are
a
inero
pienurui supply, and
they aro as handsome as thev nre
plentiful, are ready and havo thoir
"

L
IN

EIGHT PAGES'

(ENTRY BROTHERS' FAMOUS SHOWS AND WILD
INTEREST.
CON-

'

STATE PRIMARY

WOULD
CURE MANY EVILS.

ANIMAL CIRCUS.

The moling at the tabernacle has
been steadily growing in attendance
and interest through the week.
Sunday was said bv the "old tim
ers" to bo the greatest day in Clay- Mx peopio wore
ion .vieinouism.
received into clnirch membership,
and one child wu given the rite of
Christian Baptism.
The congregation Sunday night
numbered about !00. said to bo
the record fcir Clayton for attendance at a Chprch service.
All the churohe aro uniting in a
splendid way lo 4iiakc the mealing
a success.
On Monday nfeht a testimony
mooting was hold which lasted for
iii minutes, witlidtif. even ;i slop fur
a song, and might have run a good
vvniio longer nan it neon icit to
have done so.
Mr. Conklin has been doing most
of Die preaching as Mr. Webster
lias been "enjoyijig" a round with
the asthma.
)
Mr. Jimmenson TBtill grows in favor as song loader. The singing is
good and enjoyed by many evon
who do not attend.

By G. C. Smith.)
The Democratic primary at the
court house in Clayton last Monday evening, whore member i.f all
partios ana rosidenls of o tho. pro
cincls participated is sufficicnl evidence to all who were prepon", tltu.
ti:o ule primary is tho only fair
way of determining the wisuos of
the people in the matter of noni-nnticandidates for office. Tl.t
olu convention style of selecting
iis
candidates and managing the
cf political parties has oul- iipplcs hrm-oilmu! llinnn tfill l.n
own it? usefulness, an1 'l I? to
sonio merry boll raised when the
to hoped (hat Iho next logWnluro
contests begin.
will give us a primary law. one
Ibero will bo experts in every
hat vv.. mean the samo i .ill ph- lino men who can rido anything
d guarantee lion ;sl and fait
ti"
wearing hair or horns; men who
phv
between
coiitesti'u caili
can ropo anything no faster than
dittos.
lightning, and men who are not
The convention Monday ovoning
to take a whirl at dogging tho
a- - wel! attended,
there !Hn more
devil himself.
Gentry Brothers are this year then two hundred people propel,
We understand thai Alkali Ike
carrying a veterinary surgeon of the court room was jammed to Its
will bo present at tho Hound-U- p.
the highest class, who invites slock lull catncily and many were forc- Ike has been ailing since lie lassomen lo visit him at the circus eu to reiin.it standing in tho doors
ed the Golden State Limited from
grounds Saturday, Aug. 7.
uiwi in mo naiiway ot me utUituo,
the hurricane deck of a pic-bahu giving those who would WeakMustang down in Arizona, but says
en i he chances ft; suecos of tho
CITY WELL NO. 1 DRILLBOISE
he is feeling fine.
Democratic party in Union rouiiiy
SMITHSON- - TIMER.
ING FAST EXPERTS DECLARE
Also Rattlesnake Pelo from Hell
M the coming
bvlion u splendid
Roaring Springs down on Devil's
FAVORABLE opportunity lo u
MOST
SITE
IS
with Die crowd
to
A
wedding
many
of
the
interest
Creek. Pole, also, has been feeling
without suspicion.
contracting
friends
of
the
parlies
imiKsposeu isince ne wrestled the
II is n i a quoit'o'i of who repWork is now progressing rapid- resents the parly in Iho higlior con--two mountain lions down at Moc- occurred at the 'home of the ui ido s
Sinith-so- n, ly on practically
patents.
C.
Mrs.
arid
Mr.
F.
same
site
thul
the
casin Bend.
Pele is alright now.
but if lhj Democrats are
last Sunday, whin 'luir d.Ut?h-te- r, the Empire Oil & Gas Co., lost back left lions,
and proposes lo bulldog two steers
to cast their ballots for üieir
Ethel,
lo
Carle
questw.l
married
to
on
account
of
Stale
the
at the same time, if he can find two Mr.
(iiudidates at the polls, tho interest
B. Tixicr. Rev. Lunsford, ionable drilling methods which they
that are wild enough. Pele mourns pastorJohn
if the party will not bo neg'octed,
of the Christian church,
employed.
The leases have re- and members of other parlies can-p.for the lime of the old long horns.
cently been transferred to a group
He says the steers nowadays aro
disclosing
Only a few cle. friends of Hie of four independent nil producers thoir particípalo vvillioul
like kittens.
and obligating their
identity
presen;
wore
tdiuily
lo
witness the of Wichita whose drilling integri- support in the general election for
At 10:30 o'clock Monday morning
oniony.
ty lias never boon questioned, and 'lie succissful candidate. At Mi
i no cow-noparade will start, and re Mr.
B.
is
a son of whom the Oklahoma Land Board
Tivior
John
the contests will slarl at i o'clock M G
nights conveetion the inte i'Sl
Clayton's pros know will go through Willi thai of Iho
sharp and not a dull moment is perous f'xicr. one
parly was evidently nc' iho
young
He
is
a
way
merchants.
in
they
start
of
the
which
going In be allowed from then on
uppermost thought in the minds of
qualifiman
of
business
excellent
a'nd
development,
completion
and
tiiii-who fixed Hie list of dolo-unt- os
until the contest closes.
respected by the now an expert crow are at work,
to the countv convention.
Thero will be steer roping, rac- cations, and highly laylon.
business men of
day and night, and a syndicate is Personal grievance? dominated tho.
ing, "bronc busting" steer
Miss Siiiilhsnu is a young lady who being formed so thai the people in notion of sevoral of Ihoso who figgoat roning. snud races, cow
She is possess this community may havo an op- ured in the affair.
boys quick change novelty race, and 'has many friends.
Men and woed or tue
ami virtues portunity to got in and huh) dovol- - men who havo gl"on
ipuok change relay races.
thplr lives
go
to
which
home,
happy
lutdyLUifl
op a near homo field which, wheat ui:u iiittiiL muir niiniav. iur sneccs
And thoro, will bo other aniuso-monl- s.
popular-amon- g
buunTffl(í'
has
and
developed
n
will
of
inoslimible
be
oí the "parly, rceoive I a direct ship
Ob;dtofciptenty- - and-thenor Host oi mends.'
worm lo ail masses or business Here in iho face.
soino.
spent.
days
a
In
few
Amaril
After
Clayton,
in
unbelievable
and
of
Got on your glad rags; hilcli up
Mrs. C. L. ColRus.
Democratic
your broncs. or pour some coal oil Io, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Tixier will profits to tlioso wlio havo the fore Sato Chairwoman, who was selected
lo get one or mure units in bv the lady delegates to the
ll
in your tin Lizzie and beat it across no at nonio to tneir mend at. iii sight
tin-- , deal.
Convention was ignoied and
the open spaces in lime to lie in Walnut Street, Clayton.
The News joins tho many friends
Mr. L. C. Riley who is in oliargo of denied a sent in tho county conClayton Monday at 10:30 a. m. lo
of tbe newly-wein wishing suc- things here as representative of his vention which will be held today.
see his majesty, the festive
happiness.
cess
ami
iohila associates, is forming tho K is not a question t whether tho
put on dog in the parade,
udicatc with II. I,. Johnson of the fixers of that list of delegates dand como prepared to stay until
CHALÍ-AN-JOHN
HERE.
State Bank, and B. F. Boheinior eleted at Monday niaht's conventhe lights are out Wednesday night,
Of tho 1st Nat. Bank, both at Boise tion, liked or disliked Mrs. Collins,
because you wont want to miss a
Mr. John Cbalfunt, of Ibo firm of City as Trustees.
il is not a question of wlietho'1 Mrs,
bit of the fun.
The syndicate is being formed by Collins would suppo"t their well
If you are bilious, lake a good, Chalfant & Chalfnut, consulting and
te
big nip of vinegar, or Hostntfers contracting engineers, of Clevis. N. the sale of one thousand unit at Ian. plans to nominal t their
Jump-Ci4ic- k
and control the parly orIonic gel some spiz M was in Clayton a few days last sivty dollars each, as a total capitalization, for which it receives ganization, hut the fixers should
in your system bul not too much, week.
th
from the producéis a
linve given a little '.bought lo party
Mr. Chalfant was formerly Superbecause if you get gay well you
know tbe res I. It means eleven intendent of water works in Clayton iiilorest in tho completed well, al- success, ii ltd have taken advantage
so
in
forty
interest
the
o' their opportunity to strengthen
cents and and has ninny friends here who
dollars AND seventy
acres up which the well is located, thr influence of Mie Stale ChairIhey say that the County hostile were glad to meet Mm again.
full
complete
llii'
also
control
and
woman.
has been freshly scoured and perof IKHIOO acres of leases, rheeker-iHiardeSuch petty polities where the'fuo-ee- ss
fumed with rosowaier, lo lake care OLD SETTLER'S PICNIC
I ITHILL
surrounding
well.
Iho
GROVE.
AT
of a candidate ovM'shadows the
of the bad mis,
This is an opportunity for Clay- welfare of tbe Denupraiiii party,
phWunct convention"
ton and Union County people to get can mean nothing s:u. , of illso- The Old Senior's picnic, which m
on a proposition winch is as I. M'. when carried to Hie extremo.
be held at the Tuthill Grove. U' clean
held monday night. will
I
honest as is possible to
have been affif .led with Uiu
miles Southwest of Clnylon on the make and
it, and far superior to many Democratic parly dice mnitln d;
held Cnriso. Thursday. Aug. 6, is expectThe Precinct Convention
'oil
have
floated
in
deals that
boon
f hr.ve worked and I'un'i'ed for thu
Monday evening nt the court house ed la be greater than ever this year.
past, in that Iho drilling of this ii.ierest of the parly m New Mexico
for the purpose of electing dele-gatAll preparations are being made the
py
me
tois
entirely
well
mitineen
to the County Convention
for a larger (crowd than has over Wichita producer, and the syndic-al- e moco making this ,1'ile my home,
md I'm not dead, defou'ed nor
day (Saturday,' was called lo order yol attended.
being formed merely to take
At all r.njs in the past
by the chairman Dr. W. A. Bristol.
Thoro will bo all kinds of amuse- over isthis
block of acreage, acquirÍ have placed partf success nlove
A large crowd was present and ments nuil more than
$100.00 in ing
therewith Hie interest in the in own personal amliil'miw. and if
the convention proved to be a most purses has boon raised to lend zest
well and forty, as above stated and II. f time over comes whan I'm in ItM
jinn esting, as well as a most ex- to the different sports.
traordinary one. After the prelimEverybody who can attend Hie as il is only a three hours rido from v iy of parly victory. I ask the Deiif-eua- ls
to forgot me. an i my
.i
inary motions had been made and Old Settler's picnic should not fail Clayton, the public is urged to visit, at any time.
that the party may niece!.
the necessary jockeying completed, lo do so.
see,
or
For
Í
further
information
trusl that the groi', State of
the following wore selected as delewrite M. C. Morris, or J.N. Ilea, room Tvnnessee, or soni" .ilhet' "late
gates to the county convention:
LETTER FROM MR. IIAKWOOD.
over
Clayton.
Store,
Azar
upstairs
come to the
Alexof lh nX'
Dan Taylor. J. Lujan, Ned
loon million women voter who are
ander. L. N. Taylor, C. C. Edmonreceipt
is
a
in
The News
of letler
justly nnn anxioii'dy awailmg tho
son, Ira Pennington, W. A. HenderMr. F. C. Harwood, of Valley NOW G KITING WATER
opportunity of suffrage at the conison, T. J. Brooks, A. P. Means, Fred from
to
FROM
PERICO
CHEEK.
Knnsns.rarryinr
a
check
Falls.
ng election
Van Poll, A. C. MeElwain, J. A. Sow- set his
on
forward
list.
our
dates
With women in pnlii'i ? and n pri.
ers, T. J. Edmonson, Lon Cash, J. B. The letter says:
The connections have been made tiiary law on the
i u'.e hooka of
Dickson, J. M. Durham, J. A.
:id bough I. prop- oil the pipe line lo Perico Creek,
we
"Wo
wish
Mexico the wocliiy will nit Ihj
It. P. Ley, D. A. Paddock. O. erly in Clayton when we
our
'left
getting
now
we
and
water
from
are
lorgotlen:
the back door cauaui
A. Howell, H. V. Tanaca, N. E. Charlranch. We would have been heller the new reservoir.
The temporawill bo a lost political art: curbton, T. S. Snyder, Mrs. A. B. Bounds satisfied
we
as
would
liave
Iben
working
pump
ry
is
satisfactorily,
stone
spoi'cho
polilical
be a
Geo.
Tom Downs.
A. Wamsley,
nearer the oil boom when it ns ft was not expected lo enrry a lenunlseeiice or the pnt. will
and Ofllf
Wilson, Mrs. Geo. Wilfwyi, Sam Mil- been
is
sure
come.
comes,
lo
it
and
pump
supply.
Iho
When
full
clrt.ii
and
honest
mm
and
wnnt'etr
Kennedy.
Glover,
B.
ler, Fred
This leaves wife and I well and which has been long ordered
.will dare copóse their hwil- in of
bnppv, and we are going to do our
the town will doubtless reas punue serv-nt- U.
MARRIED IN AMARILLO.
part in rolling up n good majority ceive a constant supply of water. lering iiiemseivos
:
.
for Iho Ponton alie presidonlinl
The friends of Miss Fern Reck, nominee' next. November. The opof this city, and Mr. Waller Jung-blut- h, position
are doing considerable RATTLING PIEDMONT AND
FOR SALE.
of Granville, will be surpris- speaking around the eounlrv hero,
WALTER McKINNON TO
ed to lenrn of their muriage, wliioh but il is of a decidedly frnthv naFIGHT DURING ROUND-U.1 ROO
flint tula In Ilttnna Clli.
occurred at Amarillo, Turns, lhe ture, and will have but little of- -'
t'oxiis. 7 lids ill Carter County, Oklá.
votthinking
sound,,
feet upon the
first of the week.
Lovers of pugilism will he glad Incaled in good oil town: also 41)0'
Those young people have many ers., our truly. F. C. Harwood."
to know that Rattling 1'iedmnnt ot shares of stock
in Consolidudted
friends .in Clayton and throughout
('kkitoim. and Wilier .McKinnon, Milllilt t Int. Iillitillliitlf í'.í
..unit.
Union county who extend congratu- CLEVELAND SIX I jjMliifi)
CAR. of Texas, will face each other next nl stock of $lf.(H)0.OfK; 'h shares mid
lations and best wishes.
p.
Hound-uat
Wednesday
evening
n iew acres in mi and uas Co..
the
Walter Juiigbluth is a highly reThe following salpi of Cleveland
Ardmore. Okla: 2 shares Snake Oil
spected young man of Grenvillo, a
Piedby
both
men
Gas Co.. Ardmore: 3 New Spin-dletfast.
and
are
Six
These
been
ears
made
the
have
young matt of integrity, who enjoys
weiglui
t.V'i
Mcagenta:
mont
pounds,
Oarage,
Oil Vas.. Ardmore. Okla.. 50
and
Clevton
the confidence of nil who know him.
Both have
shares Commonwealth Oil Co., OkRieardo Gonzales. Clayton. X. M., Kinnon 152 pounds.
Miss Hook, has bean a valued emgood record behind Ihem. and they lahoma City.
M. Emory.. Folsom, N. M.
All of the above
W.
She
ploy of the City Drug Store.
...
I J.
TU
11 TIT 1
HI.
n.. t ouoni tf)u i',, Ti,, w ra- are both confident of victory.
properly Is worth par value and
is a charming young lady and is
riio.
Tit is fight is being promoted by belter. Will soli part or all at a
loved and respecten by til who ver, both of Clayton.
It. I. Myers, of Oranvllle. N, M. Bill Carpenter and Perry Miller, and bargain to make quick sale.
know liar.DILL CARP ENTER,
The manager report thai four Iho lighting Coiiuraisstoii for the
The News extends
Proctor,
Dwlson and Al Arliuftnu, Hotel, or addres .box
of lhea ears were aoW uurtiig the Round-u- p,
Clayton.
X.
at
ringside.
882,
Byrne,
be
M.
will
the
month of July.

E. Dodson,

ld

(

Which will be seen in Clayton on
Saturday, Aug 7, have many new
features, principle among which i
Miss Annette Delano, who gracefully mounted on a blooded high school
horse, sings Willi the voice of the
operatic star, while the intelligent
animal which site rides, rounds the
hippodrome track under the big
tout performing its splendid
roperloire of unusual accomplishments. Miss Delano is known as the
"Australian Prima Doiinu Equestrienne," and she more llin lives up
to her title. Tho climax of her perwhen lour
formance is reached
score of white carrier pigeons, released from all sides of tho great
tent, circle tabovo her head and
thcii settle down lo perch on hothead, shoulders and arms, and on
her reins and horses neck and back.
ua
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Crops are growing fino.
Grandpa Zickofoose hnuled onl a
litad of household furniture from
iromrillo ftir his son, Clarke. Friday. Clark is moving back onto his
farm in Grandviow.
.Fret I Wyatt and Mrs. Alico MiThursday
ller auloed to Clayton
with Jess Sulgrovo as chauffeur.
Hoy Lawrence. Don Reed, a
were among other Grand-Mewitattending to business in
Olavlon Monday.
A fine roin in most parts of Hie
Junglen fell Sunday.
Tom Bair of Grenvillo called on
!al Kesey and family Friday.
Carl Johnson was shopping in
(Hay ton one day last wook.
Sho-walt-

er.

ttA.Tr

advaiov

ren

,

Hob-orso-

n.

nr-riv- es,
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ADVERTISED LETTER

'

LIST

The fnlowing letters remain In
the Clayton New Mexico Postoffice.
If not called for they will bo fortín di'd to the dead Ipller office on
Amr 7. 1020. When palling for those
letters, please mention advertised.
Itoohnier, Robt. L.

I'arr.

C. D.

Oarein. Miss Wilhelma.
Hefner. A. S.
King. Ray and Eddie.
Lapp, G.
Peterson. H. G.
I'adia. Uon Juan.
Patterson, A. T. Í3)
,

'

iwrli

op

-

.

Tire
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MONUMENTS

BOYS
BOYS

arc

When you want lo mark tho Bravos of jonr
loved onos give us an opportunity to
or hoadstono Inoro.
suitable monument, markor grados
of marble i ai d
Wo handle tho loading
granito in carload lots and have a largo stock in
the yards at all timos to select from.
Our workmen are men who have had years
tho
of oxporienco, and our shop is equipped with
Materials and worklalojBt typo of machinery.
pneos
before
Get our
manship guaranteed.
buying.

You don't have

well-know- n.

-

to far lands or to the County Fair

to look upon them. Everywhere, it is
still the style to have Boys.
Perhaps you are trying to run one or more
Boys right this minute. Then you will know
that since the world began they were never
60 tremendously important as now. Your
hopes and your aims center on them. You
must deliver them out of Boyhood into
successful Manhood.
"Will your sons stay with the land, or will
the
of the cities call them
away? Armies of country Boys, who could
be happiest and most successful on farms,
respond to the artificial glamour of town life
before they arc old enough to know their
own minds. They do not know that the
rewards of country life in money, health,
and happiness are far greater. Make them
realize that! Guide the restless ambitions
of your Boys and spare no pains !

Monument Co.

Osgood

800 Taylor Street. Amarillo,

Tesas.

Theiewallawillnever crack
The interesting panel treat"
ment and beautifully painted
frieze make this room de'
adedly above the ordinary.

Machines have been a powerful factor in stem-min- e
the flow to the cities. Machines banish

drudgery and make labor interesting; machines
foster the love of mechanics in the Boy; machines
aro builders of fortunes.
You now own many of the machines made by
the International Harvester Company. We are
headquarters for the International Full Line, including Titan tractors, International engines, and
manure spreaders, Primrose cream separators,
McCormick and Deering harvesting, baying, and
corn machines, tillage tools, P.0 plows, etc. Give
the Boys every chance for liking farming and
farm life. Perhaps more of these machines will
help keep them contented.

Make The Plain "Room Attractive
building or remodeling, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
Therr t nn muss nr litter in atinlvini? Black Rock Wallboard. Once

WHETHER

in place, it stays tliere permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
u ..w.v.
11 givca an auucu cuimun
iiu uuaiijvtiitaB iu
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
factory.
church or
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Give uj a chance to explain the advantages of Black
nt

R. W. Isaacs Hdw. Co.

Rocl( IVallboard

t

CLAYTON.
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notice: foix publication.

bo-fo- re

notice ron runi.iCATio.v
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
June 14, 1920.
nonce is nereDy given mat eonaraa
Vigil, of Bueynros, N. M. who on June
16, 1915, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 020296 for SV4 NW'4 8WM Sec.
19, and N4 NWV4, Snc 30, Township
North, Range 32 E., N. M. P.
has filed notice of intention to
make Three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver of the U.
n,

Office at Clayton, N. M., on
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on Aug. 9. 1920.
A up. 10, 1920.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Claimant names as witnesses:
Garcia,
Rufino Salazar, Desiderio
Mrs. M. L. Qoodin, T. II. Seaman, J. MerlJUdo Trujlllo, Alajandro Garcia,
M. Duncan, J. A. Robinson, all of Clayall of llueyeros, N. M.
ton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register. July 10, Aug. 7.
July 10, Aug. 7,
Register
S. Land

xotich ron ruiii.iCATiox.

Carnations

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office a(. Clayton, Now Mexico, Green House.
April 12, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Aubrey
ir T.ahr. nf Mt. Dora. Niw Mexico.
who, on June 8, 1916, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 022297, for Kant
N.,
26
geotlon 20, Township
Rang. 33 K., N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice. of Intention to make
thran vnar nrnnf. lo nstallllsh claim
to the land above described, before
Chas. I'. Talbot, u. w. commissioner.
Clayton, N. .M.. on Aug. 11, issv.
at rinlman
nameH as Witnesses:
Carl Clark. Fred Haltom, Charles F.
Pearson, wnnur it. ciarK, hii oi .ui,
Dora, New Mexico.
I'AZ VAIVERDE.
Register.
7
July 10, Aug.
pood
Farm
on
LOAN
TO
MONEY
ecurity, quick service. Call, write
or phono L. C. Schenimann, office
M.
in roar room of Bank of Des Moines
27-- tf
Do Moinos, New Mexico.
one-ba-

your particular

buildings.

Phone
Clayton, New Mexico
A. E. MONTEITh, Manager

i

Department of the Interior, U. B.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 14, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Jame.
W. Kennedy, of Clayton, N. M., who,
on July 28, 1916, Madp Homestead Application No. 022475 for SEtt SW,
27
N
and lot 4, Sec. 31, Township
range 36 East, and lotB 3 and 4, Sec.
6. Township 26 N., It. 36 E., N.M.I'. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
Rpglster and Receiver of tho U.

for

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
158

M.

a dozen

7Dc

NOTICE FOR PUDLICATION.
,.i.w,...,...j,,wgrT- -

Department of the Interior, U. S.I
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 14. 1920.
Notice is hereby given that George I
Jewis, or vanee, new Mexico, wno,
it.
on Julv 2G. 1915. made Original Home- B,cad Entry Serial No. 020556, under!
Act or ien.
isu9,rior w y aec. a.
Township 22 N., Ittuige 35 E.. and adEntry Serial No.
Homesteadfditional
023648, under Aot of Dec. 29, 1916, on
ror
July 12, 131,
tus, aec. i,
Tnivimhln 22 N.. Rnnrre 3B M.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
jo make three year proof to establish
claim to the land abovp described, before Chas. P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, N. M.,
on the lltli day or August, lzo.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Earnest Dykeman of Sedan. N. M.
Llovd Sowers of Vance. N. M.
George Mat.hews and Earnest Bean,

i,

Clayton both or seuan,
20-- tf
July 10 Aug. 7.

.

LOANS

F"A.Rm

-

If you want a loan on your farm see

Kingdom

L.

m.

PAZ VALVERDE

Register.

Clayton

lf

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

New Mexico

'

t

The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

Phone 223

P. HARVEY, Manager.

Subscribe
onr year.

ror tho News,

We Buy BEANS Only

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

S2.00

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

Points That Count in Pharmacy
Many propio do not consider tho
relalivu nwriU of Drug Stores. This
ig duo to the fact that they aro not
the various
in position to study
points or contrast.
For your coinenienco we enumérale some of the things which all on Id
apply lo the drtnts you buy.
Drujis Should lie I'uro
All of our (Nik's are bought with
regard to quality.
Druns Should In Fresh
We order dinns at frequent interval an I w.ule in stock they
are stored 9 us 1" prevent dclerio
ration.
Ilrnys Should hi" f Ithjhl Potency
1

All Drugs which wo buy aro assayed so that we may gunrantec

i

their potency.

Druns Should he Carefully
Dispensed
Experienced, registered pharma
cist do all of our compounding.' "
Druns Should he Sold at a Fair Price
The prices we charge are as loV
as goods of tho same quality may.'
be bad for elsewhere.
Everything at our storo is as !t
should be. You can place utmost
and out"
confidence in our good
method will nicely appeal to you.
Faiulliarlu YourM'lf With Your
Family l)rujilt.

Agents for

F. G. AIÍINS, Mnr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

The Home of the Farmer
P1UNG US YOUR PRODUCE AND RECEIVE THE
HIGHEST
SÍARKET PRICE FOR HIDES, CREAM, POULTRY, BUTTER AND
WE KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE MARKET DAILY.
EGOS.

AGENTS FOR THE SWIFT CREAMERY.
:

CITY DRUG STORE
BRUNSWICK. COLUMBIAN
GltAl'lIONBS.

MAIN OFFICE, TIUMDAD, COLO.

nsr4

Clayton Produce Co.
ü. JÍ FRANKLIN
TACCINB

Front Street Opposite Depot
ROY REEVES, PROP.

Phono 155

THE CLAYTON

NEWS, SATl HI)

Y,

Jl'LY

31. 1920.

A Good Bank is the Mainstay of Industry
Uaok of all Industry and enterprise stands finance, always ready and willing to encourage anything wortliy that will ad vaneo tho interest
ot tho community. Out first of all must como Individual thrill and Industry the loyal support of home banks by homo people, .Every
lar you save and deposit in our bank Is itot only nilvnnclno your own welfare, but It Is encouraging and assisting homo Industry. .
tho
material benefit you derive from a bank account, wo offer you every courtesy and facility in handling your business.
dol-.Besl-

-

Tho Clayton National Bank
IVUCrUfc.

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned

5 ATS:

YOUTHFUL

STYLES

IN SUITS

People Read
WU6. mCMT OPP

aboowo

Grr-fw-

i

4

UJEGkV-VO-

rf oar

US. COVAtS 1M TWO

This Newspaper

P
--

rw.v

"IwUsSa

That's why it would bo
profitable for you to
advertise in it

If you 'want a fob
you want to hire somebody
If you want io sell something
If you want to buy something
If you want to rent your house
If you want to sell your house
If you want to sell your farm
If you want to buy property
If there is anything that you
want the Quickest and best way
to supply that want is by placing
an advertisement in this paper
If

7

Lam

Mbife

AND WIESSED AT THE PEOPLE'S TAILOR

SHOP.
LIVERED.

ALL WOItK CALLED FOR AND
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

and
Visit

DE-

OR

so- -

MONEY REFUNDED.

ft'

For those who look best In suits
simple the youthful
The results will surprise
style shown above will prove successand please you
a
skirt and
ful. It tins n
short, straight coat. The latter Is vory
cleverly cut and depends upon round
The lUiuntl-U- p
will be biggor
buttons In two sizes and u little silk
The collar
embellishment.
ever this year evorybody wil
than
Don't forget llio Hound-Up- ,
in braid for Its
small and lnconsplcuons detail.
Clayton next, Mon, Tucs. and Wed. Is a
be here. Don't miss iU

that are trim and

d

V. B. LOCKE Prop.
5

LUMBBRI
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We bolievo in service and that is one bier feature of our
business.
- We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
the cost of the material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the best or the cheapest and fit tho plans to your pookctbook. We
svill help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

)f the world wide achievements

the Buick
motor
car is the complete motor car satisfaction
Valve-in-hea- d

that comes with Buick ownership.

Big Joe Lumber Co.
PRICES

BOOKS AS MEDICINE

Model 4
$1595.00
- $1595.00
Modal 5
K-.
40
Model
$2235.00
Modol 7
42465.00
. 1865.00
Model 9
. $2895.00
Model 0
F. O. B. Flint, Mich.
Pricet Utiiird Apr it I. '20

Such an achievement has not been established simply through the miraculous performance of one particular model but
overwhelmingly acquired by the daily use
of over five hundred thousand Buick cars.

The Buick

Valve-in-hea- d

motor car

through, twenty years of fine performance,

has established a prestige that has completely won the confidence of mankind.
Buick efficiency, economy, and endurance
are qualities that give to the world an

assurance of supreme motor car
satisfaction.

L

.r

Books are frequently referred to ai tools and at the key to the treasure
demonstrating in U. 3.
trove of knowledge. The American Library is dally
.
.
.
.. I
i
I I
I
r". . . l i
a.
l.i. oorvicc
nospiiaisI mai cunvaictccni
ncutiu
soiaiers anai odiiors iiuu
turning health and Increasing strength In good books.
;

I

B43

The head tuner of the Denver
tlusic Co., will be in Clayton about
uly 20. Those wishing their pianos
uned by nn expert send your name
Ind address lo C. 15. Lewis, box i 10

llaylon,

N. M.

29-2-

te

"OR

better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

SALE.

cows and heifers; 135 steers.
E. HARTLEY, CommUsiou flruiet
in Live Slock and ileal Esta!
Renin
29-Telephone. Exchange Hid.
:U)0

C.

21

OWNES MOTOR CO.

CLAYTON, N. MEX

S

THE CLAYTON
TRICOLETTE

FARM DWELLERS

FOR GOWNS

NEWS. SATi nDAY.

JI

CHIC COAT ON RUSSIAN LINES

LY 31. 1920.

NEW BLOUSES

AMONG

I

ASKFOR BOOKS
(Announcement of
the "Books for
Everybody"
Movement
Brings Letter Flood.
HAVE HEADY FOIt DELIVERY

INFORMATIVE WORKS SOUGHT

NEW L.

JflequeiU for Reading

Matter Rang
From Volume on Drainage to
Colllm' "Book of the
Stars."

I

II. J. NELSON

TYPEWRITER

AGENCY

move-mie-

and still Inter news accounts of
activities of tin- - nrgHiiIr.Htlon mIouk
litme linos resulted In n wldespreud
xniient from residents of tlie ruriil disFashion continues to smile on trlcp-let- te
tricts of tlie country for hooks on funngowns nnd this rich nmtcrlnl looks
ing. Whether the American fanner Is particularly well made up In straight
simply evidencliiK hit Hinliltlon to do line models. Striped effects In plain
a Rood Job hotter or whether the hotter colors, made by n
In tho
crops of his nelxhhor, who has attend- weave, are used for handsome gowns
ed an agricultural collide or school, hns like that pictured above. In this the
spurred him on Is n mutter dlfllcult to stripes are arranged to run lengthwise
determine, litit the fact remains the In the bodice and both lengthwise nnd
horizontally In the
and skirt. The
farmer Is asking for books. The great open neck Is filled tunic
In at the front with
eimajority of American farmers nre
georgette. A dress of this
ther without libraries and book service kind In dark tones of the fashionable
or they are liiadeiinntely served.
colors proves especially becoming to
Ono of the points which the Ainorl-castout figures.
Library Association In Its "Hooki
for Everybody" movement Is strongly
$2.00
Subscribe for tho News,
urging Is the extension of the county
par year.
4lbrary system In states where enabling
acts have been passed some twenty-onIn number and the proper legislation In others which have not yet tnk-ethe step. The system, with Its central library and radiating linos to stations In the remotest sections of tho
county, assures good books to every
(li
. ,1111m,
woman anil child who cares to
f
grasp
. reach out a hand anil
otic
Hi
Letter Show Need of Service.
The American Library Association Is
tnot giving Its entire attention to the
I !
turban dweller, nor Is It neglecting the
centers of population for the rural dis
I,
tricts and communities. It Is, however,
i
steady
eager
a
to create
unquestionably
flow of Informative rending to rural
M
America. That tho need for such serv.
Jco exists and that It Is anxiously
sought Is evidenced In every letter of
this nature received by state library
commissions and by the A. L.'A, A few
i,
excerpts have been selected because
ll'.ey seem to express most truly tha
needs of thousands of others.
When Lydhi Carlson, whose farm
Is beyond Mason, Wis., nsked for copies
at "Productive Farm Crops," "Pro
Ouctlvc Vegetable firowlng" and "Principles of the Practice of Poultry liaising" she echoed tho hook needs of bet
neighbors. Then Mie revealed the fact
(hat her eyes nre not always In the
furrows by asking for n copy of Collins' "Hook of the Stars."
What Others Desired.
There was a pressing need behind
the loiter from .lames Dunn, who lives
ten miles from Convent, La., the nearest town, which has u population ot
only r.OO people. Ho nked for a copj
The
mt "Practical Farm Drainage."
tusk of keeping bis acres dry was beyond blm. Waller Williams of Ossoo,
Win., wanted to know If ho could make
fill alcohol from froxen potatoes and
ill
spoiled fruits, and If ho could, were
there any Vooks on tho subject. The
rwjiipatis run the whole rungo of farm
operations. Some wish to know how
to treat scale, others desire facts on
hog raising. Hooks giving Information
on crop rotation are in demand.
The American Library Association
lf raising a $'.!.0on.0oo fund to llnance
tlin "Hooks for Kvorybo.dy" movement
Which during the next three years will
(to. ewrrled on In co operation wllh exist-Inlibrarle and library agencien. Th
money Is not being raised through the
tniMllum of an Intensive drive bul
.through the ludlv Idntil offorts of th
li

drop-stltc-

h

llcsh-coloro- d

LOQATED AT CLAYTON NEWS

Some new blouses
nre prettily
trimmed with strips of velvet ribbon
attached to the neck or bust line with
an ornament. They nre tacked at Intervals nnd sometimes extended Into
loops that fall over tho top of the
skirt.

Tlie announcement of tlic entrance
t the American Library Association

lupon tho "Hooks for Kvcrybody"

NO. 8.

C. S.UITH'S

There Is no stylo that 1ms more chic
character than that of the Kusslan
blouse nnd none so becoming to thin
women.
Here Is a perfectly new
achievement In a coat cut with remarkable cleverness In Kusslan blouse Unes,
although It Is not n blouse nt all. Its
designer Is to be credited with aboul
the most original piece of work thai
the season has so far presented.
In this model of
cloth
the fullness that Is usually belted In, lc
the Russian blouse, Is cut away at tht
waist Une, and nrrnngod In plaits nbov
nnd below It, In the manner shown bj
the picture. A folded belt Is smnrtl
trimmed with round buttons nnd tin
long sleeves tlure and turn back at tht
d

notici:
If you have trash to burn on the
main streols of Clayton, you must
u--

c

containers.

This

is

important

and applies to all alike.
When parking your car on Main
Street, observe tlie rules. Any violations of city ordinance in burning
trash or parking cars will bo prosecuted.
By order of Town Board.

waist

JOHN

SPUING,

City Marshal

MONEY TO LOAN on good
Hccurity, quick service. Call,

ir phono L.

C.

Farm
write

Schcnimann, office

in rear room of Bank of Des Moines
27-- tf
Oes Moines, New Mexico.

OFFICE
STRAY NOTICE.

Tho folowing 11 head of horsos,
mares and colls, have been in my
pasture, 10 miles southwost of
Clayton since Juno. Part of thorn
aro branded, " Two Bar" on left
sido of neck, and one maro is
branded "K Cross."
1
black maro about 2 years old.
1 bay horse about two years old
1 black
horso about 3 years old.
1 gray maro
about 5 years old.
3 bay yearling colts.
2 roan yearling colts.
2 sorrel yearling colts.
Owner may have tho above described slock by paying for this ad
and pasturo bill. If not claimed with
in lend days I will stray and sell
according to law.
31-3-

A. M. CHILCUTT.
Clayton, N. Mj,

2'
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With Goodyear Tires
hmnn

i

Yrnm SmQ

H

"In

m

li iiMoom

I

I

-

x4-inc-

I

lid frltmdl

30 x 3'- - Goodyear Double-Cur- e
Fabric, All Weather Tioad
30 x 34 Goodyear Sinijle-Cur- c
Fabric, Ami. Skid Tread

i

--

'ISO
LD
S'J JLi en

w

--

Goodyuar Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you ara asked to pay for tubes of less merit why risk cosdy
casings when such sure protection is available?
S150

1

ría
mm

You will be in need o!
printing of some kind,
whether it be letter-

it

wed-

ding invitations or
public sale bills, remember we can iurn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work.

--

í

i

heads, statements

1

Goodyear Tires in the 30x3, 30x3J-ati- d
31 h
sizes are manufactured
with characteristic Goodyear care to
build high relative value into every
carcass and tread
Last year more cars taking these sizes,
were factory-equippe- d
with Goodyear Tires than with any other kind.
In order to make these tires widely
available to users of such cars, we are
operating the world's largest tire
factory devoted to these sizes.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car requiri one
of these sizes, go now to the nearest
Goodyear Service Station Dealer for
Goodyear Tires and Goodyear Heavy
Tourist Tubes.

i;
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the PIONEER AUTO COMPANY, Clayton, New Mexico

ffl

1

HIE
T.

Eugene Palmer

A. W&elau

1

WIIELAN & PALMER
Lawyers

PULLMAN CAFE

Offices: 2nd Floor Thompson BIdg.
Practico in all State and Federal
ourls.

IS Tim: PLACE TO EAT

C . W.OAnderson

JOIIN P. MILLER

Proprietor

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER

Meals )50c

(Froth's Pharmacy)
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTOTV,

FRANK.O. BLUE
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Dr. J. C. KISNER
flBITKltaL PIIAOTICB.
t Telekom. B
Hat
Mn
ta Cfcarlt.a BtlUU
kmm

SHORT ORDERS SERVED AT
ALL HOURS .

OMm raoao

"Tlio Second Hand Man"
115 N. Second St.
Phono 270

MS.

'AT
ol. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear

1920.

July

Clayton Plumbing,&
Heating Co.

AND

EXCHANGE

REAL

28-tf-

SHEET METAL WORK
Pliono

189

:-

J.

New Mexico

-:

Attorney at Law
Office Thompson Bldg.
Clayton, New Mcxjto

Union Tide and
Loan Co.
'

Clayton, N M.

BATTERY SERVICE STATION.

R

EPAIR
ECIIARGE
ERUILD

BATTERIES OF ALL KINDS. ARE AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRID BATTERIES ONLY BATTERY ON THE
MARKET CARRYING
A TWOYEAR GUARANTEE.

The CITY GARAGE
Clayt on,

New Mexic,

Frank G. Casados,
Clerk of tho Probate Court.
10

July

31

JUST A LITTLE BETTER THAN
YOU THOUGHT BEST

TIE

KIND

"CENTURY"
A

CEREAL BEVERAGE THE NEAREST
RESTORER OF LOST APPE

A PICK ME UP
A PICK ME UP

c

RESTORER OF LOST APPETITE
INVALUABLE FOR NERVE TROUBLES AT
YOUR NEAREST THIRST PARLOR
Prepared and Bottled in Trinidad, Colo by
ESTABLISHED IN 1877.

PH. Schneider Bottling Co.

nitcniion.

PRICES RIGHT!

Up-to-W- ate

Shoe Shot

CONVEYANCING,

HULL, Proprietor.
J.
Front Street, bohind Otto Johnson
C.

NOTARY.

::

AS THE PHILCO

We have in our possession at
Clnvlon. a h it'll erado niano which
will be sold at a big discount. Terms
to responsible party, u interested
write for particulars.
THE DENVER MUSIC CO.
Denver, Colorado.

NEW SHOES

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,

Clayton,

KNOW

Are certainly expensive at present.
thereroro you stiouiu nave your oía
shoes rriade new by an expert work
I have had many years exman.
perience in Shoe Repairing and
Shoe
havo installed an
Will apRepair Shop in Clayton.
guarantee
preciate your work and
every job to givo entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
to mail orders. Send your shoes by
mail and they will receive prompt

C. ESPINOSA

Practlcein All Courts

,1

DEPARTMENT

PIANO FOR SALE.

ESTATE
Clayton

NEW BATTERY

Good Jersey cow, sound and gentle., giving milk now. Reason for
selling, havo more'eows lhan I can
take care of in town. Make me an
olfer. See Loo Anderson at City
Hall, or call at No. 322 Maplo St.

Auctioneers
CATTLE

1920

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot
Water and Hot Air neat

Sowers

&

uroeting:

Tako notice, that Tuesday, the
7th day of Soptemibcr, 1920, has
beon sot by the Honorablo Probate
Court of Said County for the pur
pose of proving the Last Will and
Testament of Frederick Wolford,
deceased.
In witness whorcof, I havo placed
my hand and affixed the seal of said
Probate Court, this Gth day of July,

MATTRESSES, BEDS, SANITARY SPRINGS AND
COOK STOVES.
NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST L

jJt

poja rrnufMTio.v.

Department 'Jit the Interior, U. S.
Land Of (loe, Cftyton,
Nev Mexico
June 26, 1920,
Notice is hirtby given that Mary
E. Xllfoll. of Gladstone, N. M., who on
May 13, iSIS, Viade Homestead Bntry
under Apt 1'ebruary 1, 1909, Serial No.
0Í48Í5. for NSK SW,, NU SKU. li
Njfii.SK aft
W
Section
NWJt.
27, Township 26 N.. Range 28 E.. and
additional Entry under Act Deo. 29,
1916, Serial 026231 tor
NEW
NBVi
Sec. 27 Nft NWU, 8WÍ4 NW4, NW
SWK, Wft NXK. .Section 26V Township 25 N., Han. 2k K. N. M. V. Meridian, on Jan. 23, 1920, has filed notice of Intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
IV
above described, befnre Chnrles
Talbot, U. S. Land Commissioner,
at
N.

oomo,

B. U. WE I LAND

Clartan, If. H.
Aim 0plallst on Botan, Xar,
Mpo, Throat, Btomaoa, DliuM
f Woman and Chlldrsa.
1 t
Otflo. Boars 1 to It a,
I p. m. Sunday: 1:10 to :S0a,HL
by
appolataMat,
Otbor hours

JULY

aiadstone, N. SI.
fAZ VALVBRDB,
July 31 Aug. 2.
Register.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of
FREDERICK WULFORD, Deceased.
State of New Mexico,
County or union.
OFFICE OF PROBATE COURT
To all to whom these prosonts may

For Any Kind of
NEW MEX.

N'OTioa

SATURDAY,

M., on Sept.
his office In Clayton,
4, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank L. Jones. J. V. Townsley, K
LlBe Turley, S. B. Worley,
all of

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
CLAYTON,

NEWS,

CLAYTON

u: Now Mexloa,

Grocery
Produce

Co.,
Co.

Next door to Clayton
Clavton Now Mux.

HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company

TeplB
CULTTOX,

i- -l

BS--0

NEW KBXICO.

DR. C. N. HURLEY

First National Bank Building
N. M.

DR. C. E. KELLER

1

EYE SYMPTOMS
Do

Dentist
CLAYTON,

nal

DENTIST
Work
Also
Rooms 1 and 8, First Nat Bank Bldg
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

not always make their presenoi
known by iailitig of sight

RED LIDS
HEADACHES,
NERVOUSNESS,
STOMACH DISORDERS,
in mosi cjaus can ub iruteu iu

of the eye.
We DO cure troubles of the abov
kind with glasses.

ay

Dr. D. W. Haydon
Clayton

At

Frulh's Pharmucy

-

Nnw Mr

NOTICE

If you have trash to burn on the
main Klreets of Clayton, you must
uso containers.
This is important
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
and applio8 to all alike.
PHONE 217.
When parking your car on Main
NEW MEXICO Slreot, observe tho rules. Any vioCLAYTON,
lations of city ordinance in burning
trash or parking cars will bo pros-ec- u
tod.
By order of Town Board.
JOHN SPRING,
Citv Marshal
FOR SALE.
PHONE 131?.
-- G. A. BRIGliT- 300 rows and heifers; 435 steers.
C. E. HARTLEY, Cotnmiwloi. dealer
in Live Slock ami Real Estate Renin
20-NEW MEX. Telephone. Exchange Hltlp.
CLAYTON.
The head tuner of the Denver
FRUIT TREES See Rodell for all
al
Music Co., will be in Clayton about
kinds of Fruit, Shade and
Trees : Rosee, Shrubs and July 20. Those wishing their pianos
brnamantal Hedges, Residence 106 tuned by an expert send your name
East Magnolia Avenue. Phone 219. and address to C. E. Lewis, box 110
tc
Clayton, N. M.

J.

Q. T16NQR, AUCTIONEER

Baggage and Transfer

21

Orna-jgmanl-

6-t- fo.

S0-2-

i

All You Could Hope For
And In Full Measure
d
perThe Cleveland Six gives all, in every-da- y
formance, and gives it in full measure, that you could hope for
from the car you buy.
one owner. "It steps out as fast
It combines so many good feaas any car ever built," is another's
tures, power, sturdineae, comfort,
style and economy of operation, all
comment. " It fairly glides over the
year-aroun-

long mountain- climbs," writes a
worthy of discriminating considerColorado enthusiast.
ation, that it has come into a place
of distinction amopg light cars.
The sturdy Cleveland chassis is
featured by
spring
The exclusive Cleveland motor,
construction, positive brakes, and
d
valve type, quiet
of the
other factors of comfort and safety.
and powerful, gives real life to the
car. It has flexibility of power and
On this one standard chassis are
ease of driving that cannot be found
mounted four bodies of unusual
in many cars.
beauty and dignity, all handsomely
"It handles like a fer.ther," says finished and splendidly upholstered.
Come in and See the Cleveland.
Ride in It. Drive it Yourself.
-

over-hea-

Roadster (Three Passengers) $1485
Coupe (Pour PatMAgm)
tZ"5

Tourlnft Cur (Five Passengers)
Sedan (Five Passengers)

$1485
$239
(Prices F. O.

11.

ClncUndt

THE CITY GARAGE Clayton, N.M;

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY.

Oliicial Paper oí U S. Land OMlte,
County of Union, Town of Clayton.
tere to the roU'Offlcc at Clayton,
few Mesleo, as Second Claa mall mat-- r,
October 3, 1909, nnder tke act of
March 3. 187

Q. 0. SMITH
N. 11.

Publishor

-

EtVtor

JOHNSTON

$2.00 per Year
Advertising Hates on HequcsL
MOCKING

on last Monday
evening.
We believe Uial once Uie
Democrats aro convinced that the
Republicans are seeking lo interfere in the Democratic affairs of
the county, they will rise up and
assert Uiemselves.
The Democrats are not sheep that they should
be driven, and un e they arc convinced of the plots against Uie party weirare, they will rise up and
destroy Uio influence of outsiders.
Let the Democrats of Union
County demand that they be left in
Democratic
pence lo administer
affairs, without Republican interference.
FeTter stales that the
Pussy-fo- ot
Swastika only charges $15 for announcements while the News charge's $25.00.
It is queer thai some
men will persist in making greater
asses of themselves than nature intended. Wilhelin does not have to
le-l-l
cheap
the people that he is
skate. Everybody knows that. Pussy-remains in the Democratic
fool
parly for the sake of the county
printing, and Judas sold Jesus Christ
We
fur thirty pieces of silver.
have an idea that Feller gels more
than thirty pieces of silver out of
the county printing, which gives
Judas a shade he best of it for
cheapness.

at the convention

The Claytjm News

DEMOCRACY.

For a number of years the wriU
ar of tiiU article lias been attend
ing Democratic meeting, but not
until we attended the Precinct
Convention in Clayton last .Monday
ukl we ever see ueinocracy mocxeu
and pal upon.
Wu wish our readors to know
Hint up until the time of that mect- -

Iiml nil fil?llt til
ím tiifajimi 11 v
Hut tho
make against any man.
iiiuui'euiiiga
UOnvennOll
wia"8u
our attitude, for the reason that we
are very much wiser as to local
conditions.
For the benefit of our readers
who were not present, and many
who were, we Uere lo say a few
words in lepnrd lo the little respect that was shown for principles and limo honored customs.
TJioro were a number of Republicans present at the Convention.
Hathor unusual, the sincere Democrats will say. These Republicans
wore not present as spectators, but
it developed that they woo there
to lend their support insofar as
possible to the success of certain
well defined plans.
The chairman of the convention
requested these gentlemen to step
They compli-- d
into an ante-roowith great hillarily and many
jesting remarks. Hut they did not

FOR SALE.

Four sections. 2ó('i0 acres of good
land in a square body. OHO acres in
cultivation. Keplmrl postoffice on
the land. Well improved; fine well
of water. Daily mail. Two new Titan U'actors with machinery enough
to farm plow, 15 head of horses and
Ü0 head of cattle. All goes for 20
per acre for quick sale.

PERSONAL

JULY

PARAGRAPHS

on Main St.
Stained very dark. Return to this
office and receive reward.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
Uaker, July 23, a fine baby boy.
LOST-CigareO- efder

it

spent

Wednes-

day in Uronvfll. visiting her
Jabe WolfortJ.

broth-c- r,

Chris. Connolll mu I II. .1. CnfUr
of lone wore here Monday.
Mr.
Conneill renewed his subscription
to the News.

séneca

Mrs. Charlie ShulU of Chico was
in Clayton Monday on a shopping

Sat. July 31st. to Sat. Aug. 7th;

expedition.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sumnors who
have boon visiting friends in Clayton, relumed to their home in Denver last Sunday.
Mrs. Georgia Hyde lefi Sunday
evening for Denver, Kansas City,
and St. Louis, to do her fall buying
of Millinory.
Mrs. C. U. HnYlges who was formerly a resident of Clayton, but
who now lives in Dallas, is here
visiting relatives and friends.

M.,

11. tJilliam of
Miss Ola Smilhson has accepted
lower ranch gave a dance for a position as bookkeeper
in tho
Wallace F. Small Saturday night, Williams and Gentry Grocery Store.
A large crowd attended
the 171 h.
stay there.
and all reported a nice time.
Miss Ola Sinithsoe. who has been
Wo took particular notice that
Mrs. Turn Sears and baby, of
upon every occasion upon which Riweliud are visiting at her tattler's visiting into Texas nud Oklahoma.,
Clayton last Saturday.
Mi. Livingston N. Taylor addressed for a week or two, nut intend to go returned
She was accompanied home bv her
the convention he received the back to Rosebud soon.
cousin. Miss Elizabeth Carmichael,
nearly and enthus'astic applause of
who will remain Tor a two weeks
USED OUAHANTEED
the Republican delegation.
CLOTHES FOR SALE. visit.
We have been nlormcd by many
different men that Air. lay fir was
Mrs. H. H. Errett. who has been
Uie Republican nmce for the ofWo have some used guaranteed in a sanitarium
in Ken ville, Tex.,
We hae clothes to sell cheap.
fice of District Attorney.
for the last seven mouths, relumnever believed all we have been
Overalls, $1.50.
ed home last Saturday greatly imtold, but, no niuii cm contradict
.lumpers, $1.50.
proved in health.
the evidence (if 'his own oye?. 'J he
Khaki Rlonse, ÍÜ.00.
Republicans themselves proved the
anywhere in New .MexDelivered
Miss LÍirah Haines who has been
truth of tho rumors1. It would nave ico. Money back if not satisfied.
gentlemen 3 Send your money orders lo HUSH-NEL- L visiting her sister, Mr. T. E. Genbeen belter for th-.try, returned lo her home in North
have remained undiT cover, muco
UROS., Heenhum, N. M.
Dakota Monday" eveninir.
Mrs.
thy could have no roii in Inn conMiss Ruby Linsley from Paducah Gentry accompanied her as far as
vention. It was useless insolar as
their interest was concerned lo so Ky is in Clayton, visiting her cous coioraoo springs wiiero they ,vvill
spend a fevv daySj sight. seeing.
brazenly anounce ny ineir acuo.ns in, .Miss Clio Moomns.
that they had a favor.ite t.i.i wiiosi
Messrs. (Jarniichael and Eubanks
welfare moantLmuaU. to thau.
FOR SALE.
There aro very few meji. "XfciP
of Texas are in Clayton on busi
IJein-ocra- ls
qither
have always believed,,
A two and a four room building, ness LUIS VVeoKi
or Republicans, who are. not, on three lots, in Hlock 1 133, on
sincerely
believe
they
such because
Mrs. S.' Et Lane was called to the
Broadway Street, close in. Price for
ir, the piinciples of tho parfy of quick sale S2SW5.00.
bedside of Tier brother in Missouri.
A member of a potheir choice.
Jl-- it
Her daughter, Hazel, accompanied
Mrs. Del fin Espino.a.
litical parly should and generally
her.
does, have the same respect for the
FOR SALE.
party that he has lor other great
Chad Wiley, who has been visit
The honprinciples and truths.
uoiaii v Hey. in
A used piano, as good as new. A ing nis sister,
him,
pnrly--iacreand
to
or of his
returned home
M. Davis, or phone Hulcheson, Kan.,
bargain.
See
J.
the
usually
has
to se it mocked
last week.
180.
the
slap
in
same effect as a direct
.
face- Mr. and Mrs.
Rixey, Mr. and
FOR SALE 7 head of good JerIt is not a quesdinn of whom the sey milch cows, all giving milk, ti Mrs. Waller Rixey anil Jesse Rixey
Democrat nomínalo for an office; yearling heifers and 8 calves. Bar have returned from their fishing
neither is it a question of whom the gain if
soon. See E. U. MeEL-Wai- n, and camping trip., iThey report a
Democrats name as delegates to a
N. M.
it
niuii. eiijiijuine uniei
Thomas,
higher conventio- n- it is only a
question of whether the DemoMiss Marion Hrosnahan, nf Colo
Mr. It. O. Hlack, who is connectto name their
crats shall be
Springs, has accented a no
rado
Co., has reDrug
City
with
the
ed
candiown parly delegations and
sllion as stenographer m the Stale
vacatwo
week's
a
from
turned
from
dates without interference
tion, which he spent in Guymon, uaiiK oi commerce.
Republicans or members of other Okla.
parties.
.Mrs. W. E. Dychc of Texline was
vho fails I.) real
The I einocra
Mrs. Georgo Gibson and George in town Tuesday on business.
ize the truth of luis slalom nt s
making a grave mistake, and one Gibson. Jr., and Miss Alma JoseRoalrico Rovvean, who has been
uhi.-i- i
ureal lv lo hi- - phine Hurneit, who have been the
will ie-a- ci
tho Slate Normal at Sildisadvantage and the disadvanlqe of guests of .Mrs. Morgan Harvey for attending
the last two weeks, have returned ver City, returned to Clayton this
hie I any.
week.
It !ia. been state.i that Living--. ,I to their home in Texas.
en influ!..-Tavlor has
t'in
Mr. and Sire. .Morgan Harvey anil
by members o( the Republican par- LOST-- One brown army cot, on the
ty U) make the race lor the oflico streets of Clayton, last Saturday. guests, Cleo Toombs anil Allen Wy-kospent the week-en- d
On the lloor Finder please return to Clayton
in Trinit'.i District Atlt.rney.
dad and Stonewall, Colo.
.News and receive reward.
rf Uio convention Mr. 'laylor
that this rumor wis untrue
Sirs. Harlan McFadden is
;;reai ap(the- assertion brought
SALE Ono
house with
from an attack of tonsilitis.
plause from the Republicans pivs-Wit- ). FOR
0
2
one
and
house
with
loU
tli-Wo do not contradict
Clayton.
lot.s.
town
in
located
tho
of
DemR. W. Caldwell from Crawford.
denial of Mr. Taylor, but the
ill-- it
ocrats present at that convention Call ul News office. .
Ind.. is visiting his brother, J. C.
that,
u'c
acknowle
to
will be forced
Caldwell, and mother, Mrs. A. E.
judging by the aclions oi Ine
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Caldwell.
ay
lo
meotinir,
that
at
the leM Mr. Livingston N. 'laylor FOR ISHERIFF!
C. Haca,
Mr.
commander
At he urgent request of many of theII. American stato
is "powerful popular" among the
"Legion, was at
emblem is friends I have decidoti to enter the this
party
whose
gentlemen
race for Sheriff of Union County, Lyon.post, visiting Mr. und .Mrs. Jake
The writer is unfamiliar with Mibject to the action of the RepubYour support
Mr. Taylor's ability, or his fitness lican convention.
The class of Homo Hygiene and
for the office to which ho aspires. will be appreciated.
JOHN
Mr.
Taylor
L. HILL. Jr. care of tho Sick, which was conBut we do know that
ducted by Slihs Ruth Lyeth, took
ha announced in opposition to Uie
tlioir final examination lasl TuesSHERIFF:
District Attorney, who has FOR
day. .Miss Lyeth is very well pleasI desire to anounce my candidanerved one term to the entire
of Uie people, and accord- cy for the office of Sheriff, of Uni- ed with the work tho class has
ing to custom has the privilege nf on county, Now Mexico, subject to done.
asking for return. Since this is a the action of the county DemoMr. Dyer, critio teacher of tho
IruHi which cannot be denied, and cratic Convention.
COL. J. A. SOWERS.
Stale .Normal at Silver City, was
Mr. Taylor being a good Democrat
in Clayton Tuesday, recruiting for
why the hurry?
FOR DISTRICT .VTTORNEY:
the fall term.
11 is our opinion that in the
I hereby announce
my candidaUiat Mr. Taylor is elected to
Attorney, ami cy for the office of District attorSliss Helen Piariim, who has been
the office of DisU-io- t
should Jie serve Uie people satis- ney, subject to the action of the ill for the past vve.k is nblo to be
factory, lie would ask for tho cus- Democratic Convention for Union at work again.
There is County.
tomary second twin1?
HENRY A. K1KBR.
bfHHJIy any liklihood of Mr. TayAlias llnlli M ni iir la buck at work
lor's nomination litis term, once Uie i.'OM
a week's i mm.
after
ni.iini.'rnrvrv
DriHooraU have studied the matter I
I hereby
announce my candida
over carefully.
FOR SiiLK.
cy for the office of Clerk of Union
e further believe thai Uie DemA lmeil ninnn
i .on nly,
nB mot! nfi new. A
to
the
of
subject
action
county
will rosoni
ocrats of Union
itie interference from tjio IUpub-lloa- n lie county Democratic Convention. bargain. See J. SL, Davis, or phone
FRANK G. CASADOS.
180.
party which was evidenced
J"

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Tixier's Quality Store

O. H. Chesehjb of Amurillo, loft
for his home Wednesday after a
week's visit In 'piaylon.
Mrs. Dlllehay of Thomas was in
town shoping, Tuesday.

.Miss Leah Gray, who has been
Union Co. visiting in Denton, Texas, returned last Sunday evening. Miss Carie
items.
N. Barnes accompanied her home.

Kcpharl, N.

BARGAINS

ROUND-U- P

i

Mrs. Amelia Nenl

O. LAMMON,

Ui--

31, 1920.

The greatest money saving opportunity
to Clayton people and

visitors.

Round-U- p

Big reductions in

us a vfsit

prices-Ma- ke

and take advantage of these

Record-Breakin- g

Prices of the season.

?

lik-lun-

m.

.

d

T.-H-

ill-l-

I

WE WILL SELL AS FOLLOWS:
.MIXED WOOL AND COI TUN SUITS UF DIFFERENT
ALSO MEN'S COTTON SINGLE

COATS AT 25 1'EH CENT

WRAN'OS,

OFK'

ALL 01 'U LINE OF BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SUITS WILL G0A'IJ
20 PER CENT OFF.
.
x
UESIDE ALL THE
.MY

UNE OF

A

ROVE IHG BARGAINS,

WILL SELL IN ALL

SHOES AT 10 PER CENT OFF.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S DRESSES IN GINGHAMS,
AND LAWNS

IN .JIEN'S SUITS OF ALL WOOL, THE WELL KNOWN

"CURLEE"'
.MONEY

VOILES

AT 25 PER CENT OFF.

BRNT

THIS UNE WU ARE SELLING FOR MUCH Llfcfsá

TH.WniESE LINES

)UALITY-F- OR

SPECIAL

20

IN TOWNS OF SAME CLASS

-

PER CENT OFF.

if

TIXIER'S QUALITY STORE
Clayton,

-

New'Mexia

,

all-we-

1

ff,

-

i

Prices Slaughtered
ON USED CARS
Wo havo on hand several second hand cars that
are really as
... ..
L'liriil
Tt ic Kutln.. u u....
rwmr
i iu uu
uno oi
uiese c ars than a now
cneap car.
One
Ono

Bulek, Five Passenger
Hiipmnbilc nelivciy Tnirk
One Stiitleliakcr Five, Cord Tires- - ..YSS.VS.J1"
Ono Ford Five Passenger
""
Ono 5
Bulek
T
Ono Mitchell 1919 Model
Ono E-- Í5
Buick
These cars run like1 new and are real bargains"
you buy new or second hand cars
E-- Í5

91100.00
$170.00

-

SQOO.OO

$350.00

E-1-

SI0QO.00

$1200.00
$$00.00

See us
before

Owens Motor
PREPARE TO HELP HANDLE
and women should prepara. tjiem- 10,000,000 BALES OF COTTON
oonuo iiiiiiiofiiaioiy.
lien' wo say
THIS YEAR. women, we say so based
In Uie
fact that there are severally omen
Tho government
estimates this taking our cotton elasiing,'' realisyear's cotton crop at ten million ing that an opportunity is "pen to
balee. Prepare to help handle this them, and the tato admite women
enormous crop.
It require from u the cotton examination tlm une
four to six weeks to qualify.
If as mon.
you act quickly you can bo ready,
A special summor course-- , is givwe have the largest ami host
en for $10 00 , inoludiiig bullion,
sample room in tho stato. samples and material for cotton
with a solid glass wall on the north grading.
la afford llghL This room was conIn order to get in
limi'to prestructed osneolally for teaching Uio pare for the comingjneoltanj&won,
There being such n write, wire, or phone for Informaeolton work.
differenco in the grades of cotton, tion ami our free catalogue."
with tho ever increasing demand TYLER COM MEHCI A WO&KflB.
for help along this line, young men
.

THE CLAYTON
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A CL

I

e of Lo w ho es
it

Oxfords
5

fi

mm
J

We have just had a "Round-Up- "
and decided
to sell all we have while the demand is strong.

s

Read below the most liberal reduction we
have offered since we have been in business
,

AAA

Í
95c. pr.

75 pairs mens Tennis Oxfords

63 pairs Infants soft sole Slippers all colors 55c. pr.

60 pairs Children Tan Oxfords and Sandals $1 .95 pr

ft

I

pairs Extra, Good Sandals.- -

34

Pairs Inf. white Slippers, Barefoot Sandals 95c. pr

34

pairs Mens Oxfords, all we have,

i

1

'

.

i

'

go at

1

--

s

3 off

5

$4.95

s

46 pair Womens $8.00 and $8.50
go at $.5.95

Oxfords and Pumps

..tes

.

33

06 pair Womens $6.50, $6.75 and $7.

Oxfords and Pumps
íf.'",

$2.95 pr

48

s

98 pairs Womens $10. Pumps and
'

Oxfords

;

;

go at

$6.95

s.

We leave many other styles, just a few pairs of each, we are going to close them
S

41

r

;

K

out at a still greater sacrifice on Sale July 31st. Off Sale August 15th.

Geo.

Wade & Co.

CLAYTON'S

Better Store
w

NEWS, SATURDAY,

TIIE CLAYTON
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OP NEW MEXICO,
County of Union ss.
In the District Court of Union
County, Eighth Judicial District
of New Mexico.
Schlelor Invosinent Company, a cor- -

poratlon, Plaintiff,

vs.
Clyde Perrln, Lula L. Cloud, Virginia F. Martin, and Maltio Allison,
mid the unknown heirs of oacli of
and the unsaid name! defend
known it'ir Of C. to. Vsrvi
and all unknown claimants of interest in the premisos adverse to
Uie Plaintiff, Defendants.

r:

No. 470.

The said defendants and each of
litem are horohy notified that a suit
to quiet tillo has been commenced
against them in the District Court
for the county of Union, Eighth Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, by said plaintiff, wheroin
the plaintiff seeks to have its title
quieted against the dofcndnnls to
lots seven, nine and oloven. in block
in the town
ten hundred fifty-on- e
of Clayton, County of Union and
Stale of New Mexico, as more fully
set forth in the bill of complaint
filwl in said action; and that unloss
Raid defendants and each of them,
enter or cause to be entered their
appearance in said suit on or be

fore the

8Lh

D. 1020, decree

dav of Senlembor.

A,

and

Judgment by default will be renso
dered against each dofendant
failing to ontor an appearance.
In witness Whereof I havo hero
unto sot my hand and the seal of
said uourt, al uayton, new Mexico,
Uiis 8th day of July, 1920.
(SEAL)
FRANK O. CASADOS,
UlcrK

Malcolm Lindsay, L. II. Larwill,
Denover, Colo, attorneys for

Plaintiff.
July 10 July

31

.OTICI5

14-1-

SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

L,

J1T20

FOH PUBLICATION".

-

B.. N .11

We"

FOR SINGER SEWING MACHINES AND ALL
KINDS OF SUPPLIES, AT RENT AND LEASE
AND SALES AGENCY AT TOLLEVS SHOE AND
NEW AND SECOND HAND MAHOOT SHOP.
CHINES FOR SALE.

LINE

CLAYTON, NEW .MEXICO

PLAINS GARAGE
GREiWILLE, NEW MEXICO.

OUR WORKMANSUIP

IS THE BEST

Lei us figure with you on that Lighting System.
There is
no better system for farm lighting han the WESTERN ELECTRIC

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants

S.

IT.

VELVET

Williams & Gentry Cash Grocery

NOTICi: I'OIt PUIILIOATIOX.
Clavton.

I

FOR YOUH APPROVAL

PHONE 57

lot 2 and SKU NWW. Section 7, Township 25 N., Ranpe 34 E..N. M. P. Me.
Itldian hat filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above described before Register and Receiver
at Clayton, N. M., on Aug 11, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Melton. W. II. McCook. J. II.
Illiriker, G. W. Deckncr, all of Clayton
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
July 10, Aug. 7
Register

at

HAVE

EVEHY DAY

I'OIl PUIILICATIOX.

1920.
Is hereby

Register.

28.

A TniAL WILL PnOVE IT TO nE Tlffi BEST
SOJIETIIING FI1ESH IN TIIE FHUIT AND VEGETADLE

Department of the Interior, U. 13.
Lund Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 16, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given that John
C. Painter, of Clayton,, Now Mexico,
who, on October 30, 1916, made Home-stea- d
Entry serial No. 023336, for SMj
NK
Sec. 12. T. 26 N., R. S3 E.. and

Land Office,

Aug

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour

Register.

Deoartment of the Interior. U. S.
Clayton New Mexico,
Land Office, at
June 18, J9IU.hereby
Notice Is
clvan that Heubtn
I.obb. of Sedan, N. M., who, on Sept.
8, 1916, made Homestead Entry Seri
n, xown
lor
l, ..sec.
al .no.21 vimi,
N.. Ranite 34
N. M. P. Me
shin
ridlan, has tiled notice of Intention
lo make Three Year Proof to establish claim to the land above described,
U.
Receiver ofM., the
before Register andClayton,
Aug.
X.
S. Land Office at
20, 19ZU.
rlnlmnnt names as Witnesses:
David II. Akins, of Vance, N. M., S.
n. s. iiean, iiomer 'íayior, jonn v,
Cox, all of Sednn, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
Refelster
July 17 Aug- - 14.

15,
Jute
Notlcp

31

VELVET

PAZ VAT.VERDE.

Department of the Interior.

July

"

NOTICIC I'OIl PUBLICATION.

XOTICI5

has fllel notice of Intea-tto- n
to make three year Proof, to
claim to the land above debefore Charles P. Talbot. U.
Commissioner at his office In Clayascribed,
ton, New Mexico, on Sept 4, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
8. L. Truley, C. A. Truley. O. T. Wiley, Mrs. Mollle Kllfoll, all ot Glad
stone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDB.
P. Meridian,

Department of the Interior, V. &.
Land Office, Clayton,
New Mexico,
June 26, 1920.
Notice Is horeby given that Stephen
H. Worley, of Gladstone,
N. M., who.
on Aug. 6, 1919, made additional Home
stead Entry Serial No. 026147, for W
SWNWW. Sec 28(
Township 8SÍ- 51' )Y
Range 28

be-fo- ro

7.

FOR PITDL1CATIOX.

XOTIUH

Department of thfe Tnlorl.ir. T7. B.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 16, 1920.
Notice is narpDy eiven that Maua is.
Wajrner, of Kenton
'Km.,
who on
June 9th. 1913. made Desert Entry se
rial No. 016141, for NRM SW!4, Sec
tion s, lownsnip si it., nance 3t a.
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice o
Intention to makn proof under par. 3,
Act of March 4, 1916, to establish
claim to the land above described,
Charle P. Talbot, U. S. Commis
. ai.,
sioner, ai nis omce in Clayton,
ort Autr. 14, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Smylle, Clarence Uaker, James
A. Morris, JtoDert, uaxer, all or t.on

ton, Okla.
FOH SALE.
10, Aug.
July
Ideal modorn home, new, double

hollow tile, coolest in hot weather,
warmest in cold wealhor. Five rooms
hall and bath. Largo, well ligiitou
linspninnl.
Dnok
case colonade.
kitchen cabinet, etc Most desirable
lncniinn: one or the best houses in
considering
Clayton. A bargain,
quality.
D. H. Johnson, owner.
Smithson Dldg.
a win ivrrcniENT.
T1i
f! W Prnannll nnnnnnfls thnt
ne has resumed his practice in the
nscascs 01 ine iye, rar, rnjsu uuu
Throat, and may bo consulted at his
office. 17 McCormick Building, Trin-il- n.
I
fViln
flffin hours from 9 to
I2a'm and 1 to 5 n. m.

JULY

We aro ready to handle anything you have in the line of Repair

New Mexico.

given thnt Alfford

Worw. and Guaranleo satisfaction

Marlon Rogers of Cuates, New Mexico, who, on July 17, 1916, made Homestead Entry Serial No. 022432, for
Section 33, Township 31
West one-haN., Range 35 K.. W. M. V. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make throe
year Proof tn establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
I. Talbot. U. 8. Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, N. M., on August
14, 1VZU.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlev. J. Cochran, of Kenton. Ok
lahoma; Odplle llprrls, of Kenton, Oklahoma: James E. McElroy. of Guy, N.
M., "VVIlllamJ T. Easley, of Kenton, Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVERDE,
July 10, Aug. 7.
Register.

on any make of car.

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

lf

THE QUALITY STORE

$10 REWARD.

W. L. Tolley Mgr.

The above will be naid for inform
leading to the recovery if a
way mare strayed or stolen
feclion house below Clavl-uhas. white snot on

ation
(niK
from
Maro
ana
der.

Bell of Wichita Flour.
White House & F. F. 0. G. Coffee

i

M. V.
II

on left shoul

M. SE"F.nilA.

I

LAUNDRY SOAP, 5c A BAR.

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

I

YOU .HAKE NO .MISTAKE

IN PATRONIZING

US.

QUICK

DE

LIVERIES AND THE BEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER.
Í

.4

Trade with

RAHY

T"AMELS have wonder- ful

full-bodi- ed

mellow- -

mildness and a flavor as
refreshing as it is new.
Camels quality and Camels expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels blend never tires your taste. And,
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
nor unpleasant cigaretty odor I
What Camels quality and expert blend can
mean to your satisfaction you should find
out at once I It will prove our say-s-o when
you compare Camels with any cigarette

Buy all your Dry Goods and Shoes
for the whole family

BIGGETS SAVING

Lowest Prices in Town

in the world at any price!

Came tr oU mntymhtn i" Jnllfie!hr itUd patktf ot 30
Imfht.
tor 20 cants; or ten pmcktf 300 ctfftlf) in
We ttroaily ncamaxmnd Ihit carton nr tho
csrton.
ppfonrmd
or eflle Mpp'r or wha you irtnl.
m

kosw

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
VVin.toR-S.lcN. C

S. A. RAHY

THE CLAYTON
ATTENTION

HOMBTEADXRS.

BTATB

legal advertíalas fa tat
paper la read and corrected
cardiac to copy. Bead year
tlee ( Intention ta atht flaal
proef, and If an error la found,
however alight, notify a at

UNI)

NEWS, SATURDAY,

ace.

The Whole Secret of.

the following publlo lands,
Serial No. 02(141, List No. 8424.
NWU NK14, 814 NEW. NWU, Section 21, T. 26 N.i Range 34 E., N. M. P.
Meridian.
to-w-

NOTICE 1'OH PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Clayton, New MpxIco,
land 16.
1920.
June
Notlc is hereby given that William
T. Bates, of Seneca, Now Mexico, who
on July 28, 1916, made additional
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 022474,
Section 12, Township 28
for 814
N., R. 14 B., N. M. P. M. has filed notice
of Intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, N. JI., on Aug. 16, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Donald Ileed, of Sennca, N. JI., Otto
Nicholson, William
Nicholson,
Fred
Wight, all of Qrandvlew, N. JI.
PAZ VALVBRDK,
July 10, Aug. 7
Ilegister.

all of such selections may be filed in
this office during the period of publication or at any time thereafter before approval and certlfloatlon.
PAZ VALVBRDK.

June

FOll PUIILICATION.

NOTICIS

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
June 18, 1920
Notice la hereby given that Well-ma- n
K. Huff, of Guy, New Mexico, who
on June 29, 1916. made Homestead Entry Serial No. 019530, for North Half
Section 12, Township 30 N., Range 33
B., N. M. P. Jleridlan, has filed notice
of Intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
neceiver, u.s. iMna uiiice at Clayton,
N. M., Aug. 18, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Urunner, Harry Reed, James
W. Thompson, Peter Yeakel, all of Guy
N.

M.

July

17

Aug.

14.

July

26,

Register.

21.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
United States Land Office, Tuoumcarl,
New Mexico, July 12, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that the State.
in .New .Mexico nereny mKM applica
tion under the provisions of the
of Congress Approved June 21, 189S,
un
june 21.1, l'jiu. aim Acts suppie- mentary and amednatory thereto, for
the following described unappropriated,
public lands, as Indemnity school lnnd:
List 2614, Serial 017244.
kE SW Sec. 22, Tp. IS N R. 3Í
'List 2516,' Serial 017249.
EM NE14 Seo. 27, Tp. 16 N., It. 32 J3.
N. JÍ. P. M.
Protests or contests against the
by the state of any or all of
the lands above particularly described
in mis nonce may ne men in mis or
nee nuring nme periou , 1.or puoiioatinn .1
tnn ft
hrinf nr ?nr lima
before final approval nuil leitllcate.
Kelliie Sanchez y ltaca, rcelver.
1. J. HRISCOK,
ReglBter,
July 24, Aug. 21.
XIIT1(!H OF SAM! OF HU.W, KSTATH
I'.vnuu ii:cm:i3 i.v partition.
Whereas, by order and decree of the
uistrict court or union County, New
Mexico, In the case of Catherine C.
JIayes, plaintiff, against Curt T. Flo-rEmma Flory and Frank O. Blue,
Defendants, licinir cause No. 4K48 nn
the docket, entered on the 14th day
of July 1920, I was duly appointed
special commissioner to make sale of
tue rollowlng described
real estate
under a decree In partition entered
on said dny ns by said order nnd de
cree directed, notice Is hereby given
inai oueuient to saiu oraer anil decree. I will. oi Monday. Auiruat 23.
1920, at the hour of ten o'clock In the
r
forenoon, at the
of the court
nouse in L my ton, said County and
State, for the purpose of making partition and division, offer for sale and
sell at public auction, to the highest
and best bidder for cash In hand, tin.
following described real estate, situate in Union County, New Mexico,
the Southeast Quarter of Section
35, Township 19 North, of Rango 35
East.
Dated at Clayton, This 17th day
July, 1920.
II. H. Errett,
Special Commissioner.
Wnlter W. JIayes, Clovis, N. JI., attorney for plaintiff.
July 24 Aug. 14.
al

PAZ VALVERDE

for

notice:

A Better Tire

Protests or contests against any or

8W.

Register

puiilication.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
June 21, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Oeorge

y.

R. Ruble, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who, on April 26, 1917, made Homestead
Entry. Serial No. 024967, for NV4 NWU.
E14 SE
SH SWV, Sec. 13, Eft
U, Sec. 14. Township 26 N., Range 33
E., N. JI. P. Jleridlan, has filed notice
of Intention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
desorlbed, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
S. Land Commissioner, at his office in
Clayton, N. JI.. Aug. 21, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph II. Day, Clara M. Bowen, Guy
Perkins, John T. Walker, all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
July 17 Aug. 14.

NE,

Simply a Matter of the Maker's Policies
This you will realize once you
a Brunswick that a super-tir- e
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is following the highest standards.
For tire making is chiefly a matter of standards and policies cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
"good tire if he cares to pay perfection's price.
All men know Brunswick standards, for Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.
Formulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost. Reinforcements, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these variations affect endurance. It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to go how much he can afford

to give.
For there are no secrets nor
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

n.n.'rlmant rt th Interior.
Land Office, at Clayton New

U. S.
MqxIco,

Aug. 18, 1920.
iJaiika la hnrebv ?lven that Francis
co Vlalpando, of Quy, N. JI., who, onJUne 8, 1916, maae nomeaicauSec."Hi"-21,
for SEU.
cation No. f 020241,
XT
M. '
m
Tlonnú 11 !
Vina fllorl nntlre of Intention
.year Proof, to establish
to make FivelftYd
above described, beclaim to the
fore Register and Receiver of the U.
S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., Aug.
V.

iiji.n

1

19. 1820.

Juan C. Rivera. Sabino Vlalpando,
Jose Gomez, all of Guy, N. JI., and Ku- genio Arcnu.eta,
p V valvkrde
Register
July 17 Aug. 14.

offers one must analyze and test

some 200 tires as our laboratories
have done.
Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building according to the highest standards.
s
Once you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
tires. Our
same as other like-typ- e
saving is on selling cost, through
organization.
our nation-wid- e
We realize that you expect more
from Brunswicks, and we assure
you that you get it. ONE Brunswick will tell you the story.
And then you'll want ALL
"Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
money.

pat-

ents to hold one back.

THE BRUNS WICK--

B

ALKE-COLLE-

Denver Headquarters:

1552-5-

DER CO.

N

4

Blake Street

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

to-w- lt:

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
June 21. 1920.hereby given
that Casillo
Notice Is
Leal, of Pasamonte, New Mexico, who,
on May 7, 1917. made Homestead EnS14
try Serial No. 024910, for lotsSB1.U,2, Sec.
and N4 SE'i, SEU
M.
30
N.
Range
N.,
24
E..
3, Township
P. Jleridlan, has filed notice of Inten-ti6- n
year
to
Proof,
to make three
finim tn thA land above de
scribed before Charles P .Talbot. U.
at his office
S. Land Commissioner,
in Clayton, N. ai., Aug. zi, xzu.
Claimant names as witnesses:
rTAncisco ijeai. vencí
Leal, Martin Lucero, all of Pas- amonte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
July 17 Aug. 14.

To ascertain what each maker

try

east-doo-

NOTICE FOIl Pull LI CATION".

1920

SBLUCTION.

Department of the Interior, United
State Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
June 7, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New XI ex I co has applied to select
under provision of the Acts of June 21,
1898, and June 20, 1910, and Acts supplementary and amendatory thereto,

AJI

JULY la.,

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
June 15, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that William

Vlnston DMw, of Cuates, N. M., who,
on Sept. 18, 1916, made Homcstoad En- try (riai no. UZ31Z4, under Act of
Feb. 19, 1909 for NJ4 NKU, HBU NKU,
N& SEU. HIS '.4 SEtf, Seo 28, NU NE
'.Í. Sec. 33. Townshln 31 N .." limit's .in
E., and nddltlonal Entry under Act of
December 29, 1916, Serlul .No. 024822
on Oct. 10, 1918 for SW 14 NE'i, SWli
SEV4, E,4 NW14, Kü SW14, Section
2S, Township 31 N., Rungo 35 K., N.JI.
P. Jleridlan, has filed notice of intention to make threo year proof to establish claim to land above described,
before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, N.
JI., on Aug. 14, 1920.
Claimant llamas as witnesses:
Charley J. Cochran, Odelle Harris,
William T. Easley, Joseph Drew, all
of Kenton, Okln.
PAZ, VALVERDE,
July 10, Aug. 7
Register.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
'
June 16. 1920.
Notjci is hereby given that Jack A.
oi ivemon,
uitui., wno, on
uavis,
n
Aug. 29, 1916, Jlade Homestead
Serial No. 022668, for S 14 NW
4. and NW H SWK. Seo 21, and NE14
NT.
31
SEli Section 21. Townshln
Range 35 B., N. JI. P. Jleridlan, has
filed notice of Intention to make
three year, proof, to stabllsh claim to
the land above described, before the
itegistor nnu iteceiver oi the u. a.
Land Office at Clayton, N. JI., on August 16, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William T. Kasley, John C. Giles,
ThomaH E. Giles, Alpx JloKenzle, all
PAZ VALVERDE.
July 10, Aug. 7.
Register.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
DeDartment of the Interior, ir. K
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 16. 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph
D. Price, of Jit. Dora, New Mexico,
who on May 14, 1917, madr Homestead
Entry Serial No. 025034, under Aot of
Feb. 19,. 1909, for 8Ü 8W14. W
SE
14, Sec. 17, N4 NH, Sec 20? Township
27 N., Range 33 I"., and Additional Entry under Act of December 29, 1916,
Serial No., 026461, on January 24th,
1920, for NW14, AV14 NUM. Nl SWi
E.. N. JI. P. Merldlun, has filed notice
of Intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Charles I. Talbot, V.
S. Cominlslloner,
at his oflce in Clay- ion. r. jm. on Aug. jg, jvzu.
Claimant names as wltnessex:
Jinx Finogan. Roma Debow, both of
Mt. Dora. XT M., William Jones, Leon- aru jones, uoiu oi urenvuie, n. i.
July 10, Aug. 7
Register
.

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
nftnortmAnt nf th Interior. U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
june
ib, lazo.
la hnrnhv riven that Juan B.
Vnil
New Mexico,
MRrquez, of Corrumpa,
wno, on june ia, ahio, nmuo numc.
020321.
Nn.
for SW
nrlnl
utuiil Itnlrv
NWU. NWU SWU. Sec. 12, and N
29 N..
Township
11,
Sec.
SEW
Range 32 E.. N. JI. P. Jleridlan. has
Three
to
mak
of
Intention
notice
filed
year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office
31. Aug. iw. lazo.
nt layton. N.names
as witnesses:
Claimant
T
a MorMiiiir Manuel D. Marnuez.
of Corrumpa, N. M.
Gonzales,
all
Flor.
N. M.
and Mariano
Register
July, 17 Aug. 14.

3

HerrerGuy.

NOTICH FOIl PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
June 18, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Leónidas
Jlexi-O- ,
H. JlpCune, of Pennington, New Home-ataawho, on Jan. 17, 1917, made
pplloations Nos. 024241. and
016119, for Ntt SEÍ4. SWA SEU, B
ájVH,
SWW. Seo. 8. and NW,SW
E.,
8ec. il, Township 24 NT, Range
of
filed
notice
has
N. M. 'P. Meridian,
Intention to make Three Tear Proof,
above
land
the
to
claim
to establish
Receivdescribed before Register and Clayton.
er of the U. S. Land Offioe at
Aug. 18, 1920.
N.
ph(m.Mi n,inM ifl wltnaases:
T. A. Gray, of Clayton, N. M., John
Clyde Lelghton, all
Carr, Chas. McFall,
of Pennington. N.
,ALVKRDB
Register
July 17 Aug. 14.
d

'

IfQR PUBLICATION.

NOTICM

Department of the Interior. U. a
Land Office, at Clayton, N. JI., June
Notto I hereby given that Charllo
of Mom, N. M, who on Nov.

PL íM0?.
made Uomastead

flWnotlce

Application

ptT.:

óf Intention to
raa)t Three year Proof .to establishberlalm to the land above described,
and Reoalver of the U.
Íore Register
Office, at Clayton, N. M. on
1SÍ0- Aug.
Clalmant names as witnesses:
W. J. Button. Airs, jsmma norman,
C. L. Sutton,
Walter Perkins, all of
Jloaes, N. M.
y
RDR
Reglstfir.
July 10. Ausr- 7.

It

-

Sutecribe for the News $.00 year.

Appl-calto-

Cord Tires with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-NFabric Tires in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-N-

Treads
Treads

ot

THE CITY GARAGE,

NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflce, at Clayton, N. M. June 15,
1920.
Notlci. Is hereby given that Ida M.
Denny, of Mt. poru, N. M. who, on
Jan. 11, 1917, made Homestead Entry
Serial No. 023JJG. for BM NEW, Section 36, Township 27 N., Range 32, B..
N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, de-to
established claim to the land above
scribed, before Register and Receiver
of the U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., oh Aujr. il, 1910.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Claimant narnM as witnesses:
Denny, J. C. Briaga, William
Department of the Interior, U. 8. L. Qrant
J. Q. Price, all of Mt. Do
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, ra, Psenmre,
M.
N.
June 16, 120.
PAZ VALVBRDK.
Notloe Is hnreby given that William
7,
A
Register,
Henderson Rldson, of Clapham, N. 11., July 10. UK.
April
on
28, 1917, and May 12,
who,
HOIl
NOTICIS
.PUni.IOATION.
1919, made Homestead Entries under
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Act of Feb. 19, 1909, Serial Noa. 024967
and 016581 for lots 1 and 2. KÚ NW'14, Land Office, at Clayton, N. M. June IS
Sis NB14. NH NBlt, Saotiou 31 Twp. 1930.
N, Range 33 B.. and on January
Notice Is hereby given that William
It
30, 1920, made additional Homestead R. Snoetiergor, of Sedan, N. M.. who,
fen try Serial Ne., 026681. under Aot of on July 29, 1913, maun Homestead Kn- , a,
Dec. 29. 1916, for 81 SEV4, Section 30, try, oaimi
Via,,,, luí12 luia
6, Townahlp
N.. Range
Township 23 N.. Range 33 E., N. M. P. 4, Section
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention 37 B.. N. M. P. Marldlan, ha filed noto make threo yaar proof, to establish tice of intentlog to maKe Three year
claim to the land above described, be- Prnnf tn Mtahnsh elalm tn the land
fore Charlea P. Talbot, U. S. Commis- above described, before Rarlstar and
the II. 8. Land offcle, at
sioner at his offioe In Clayton, N. JI., Receiver of M.,
Aug 13, 1920.
Clayton. N.
on Aug. 16, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. A. Duncan, J. W. Blrod. I P.
Gullermo Lovkto. J. D. Casados. W.
T. MoCrorey, Chester Take, all of Temple, R. Q. Temple, all of Sedan,
N. M.
uiapnam, n. ai.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Register.
Register. July 10, Aug. 7
July 19, Aug. 7.
.

ot

CLAYTON, N. M.

NOTICIS FOR PUIIMCATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
June 14, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence L. Sutton, of Moses, New Mexico, who, on April 17 1911). Made Homestead Entry Serial No. 022041. for N14

Section 24, Township 30 N., Range 35
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe
of intenLlon to make final Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Clayton, N. M. on Aug. 9, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Km ma Norman, Clayton, N. M.,
Charlie Sut.ton, Wlllam A. Sutton, W.
J. Sutton, all of Mosaa, N. U.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
Register.
July 10, Aug. 7.
MITK'IS FOIl PUIILICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 14, 1914).
Notioa il hereby given that Mtarbo
R. Ortega, of .Amistad, Nawjfitóíco.
who, oh Atir: S,. 1916. made TToWisTead
Bntry Serial No.W22S06, for lots 2 and
I, section i, Mownsnip m n., iiange
IS K. N. M. 1'. Meridian has filed no
tloe of Intention to ma4e three year
Proof to establish claim to thn land
above described before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
In Clayton, n. m. on Aug. 10, 1930.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Krniut M. Cushman. ' Oeorire T. R.
'lómales, George- - P. Pagan, Lno. L,
Hauser. all of Amistad. N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDK!
Register
July 10 Aug 7

NOTICIS

FOR PUBLICATION.

Deparment of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexloo.
June 16, 1920.
Notion Is hereby given that Vide W.
Stokes, of Pasamonte, N. il.. who, on
Feb. 24. 1919, made Homestead Bntry
Serial No. 016847, for 8B14 NEW. NB
hi SBU. Seotlon 12, Township It NT.
Range 19 E., N. M.P.Meridlan, ban
filed notice of intention to rank
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to tlip land above described,
beror
Register and Receiver of the Ü. 8

Land office at Clayton N. M , on Aug.
1930.
Claimant names aa wltnesaea:
Harry Howard, Sam Hull, Alfred
Nail, Tom Nail, all of Pasamonte. KM.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Register.
July 10, Aug 7.
23.

NOTICH

FOR PUIILICATION.

Department of tli Interior, V.
Land Office, at Clayton, New MxI-i-

K
h

XreiSte. v'u?i$

Homestead Bntry Sefor lots 1, 2. 3. 4, flecTownship 23 N., Rang 37 B..
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land abjnvn
described, before Register and Receiver of the U. & Land Offioe, at
Clayton, N. M. on Aux 33, 1M0.
Claimant namaa as wltnessew
B. G. Kelley, William
Snoeberger,
Ilenry Welling, B. A. Page, all of Ks- aan, li. M.
PAZ VALVBRDB;
13,

rial

tion

1917, made
No. 024347,

July

30,

10,

Aue

7.

Register.
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TAe Store
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Quality

Otto-Johnso-

1930.
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for Everybody

IS
Tí

JULY

Merc. Co.

n

Service

i
SI

a

Dealers in Everything
n

MR.

Announcing Our Policy.

is

s

In our Store for Men ymi will find n large
assortment of the Colobraled JOHN H. STETSON

Our Dear Friends: The assurance that our ultimata aim
in every transaction is to accomplish your
pcrmancn t satisfaction.
The request that you report at once
ivithout reserve any lapse or incfliency in
service or any fault in merchandise no
matter how small or when it may occur.
With all possible vigilance and with

s
IS
IS

a thoroughly loyal staff we still are not
infallible and we feel the least that we
can ask of you is the opportunity to rectify
those faults that sometimes creep into a
large Store.
t.t
We ask tluit you make this Store your
Store-Cheparcels here-Yoaccurate
iveight on our scale Come in for a rest
and in looking around the Store you will
find the best merchandiie moderately
priced.
Yours for the most successful

n

ur

ck

Tí

.3
IS

JOim

0
DRESSED

Round- - Up
S. OTTO,
M. C. JOJWSOJY,
Gen. Mgr.
President

FOR

A

HATS.
All are new, spic and Spnn. and have
Just in time for the llnund-Up-Mn- n.
THE LOWEST IMUCES HERE.

arrived

DUSTER5.
Large assortment of Dusters and Long Automobile Coats. Well made from the best Cotton

Fabrics.

SALE OF SASIPLE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Snowy while undergarments at a saving.
Nighl Gowns, Envelono
Chemise, Petticoat,
Camisolog, Drawers, etc.
All aro tastily trimmed in dainty lacos and embroideries,- This
sample lot whs purOhascd by us very atiranta
guously, thereby making it possible to place this
sample lot on special sale at a splendid saving
to our customors.
ROYS WASH SUITS.
Age two to six years, combination
and two
piece white and colored Wash Suits neatly trimmed and all arc well made.
Just the thing for
August wear.
You will bo pleased with tho low
prices.
SALE OF LADIES FINE DRESS SHOES CONTINUEDTHREE SPECIAL LOTS.
Ladies Fine Dress Pumps, heretofore
$13.50
SALE PRICE
$10.00
Ladies Fine Dress Pumps, heretofore
810.00
SALE PRICE
$7.50
Ladies Fine Dress Pumps, heretofore
Í7.50
SALE PRICE
$5.00
A

COW-BO- Y

IMUCES ARE LOW.

KHAKI SUITS.
You will find the size and style you like best
in this .most comrdotc assortment of Mole Skin
and Khaki Suits.
LOWEST PRICES.
STRAW HATS.
Continuing tho sale of our entire stock of Fancy Straw Hats.
Your choice of any Panama,
Leg Horn or Lion Brand hats at
ONE HALF PRICE.

And there will be many other
Special Bargains at The

THE ÍJHOCERY SF.CTIONMÍF.RH
MASON FUUIT JARS.
W dc mouth pints, per dor.
Vide- mouth quarts, pe: do. SI.-'-

Mercantile Co., Begin-in- g
Saturday and Continued the
Entire Week of the

Vide mouth
Gnl.
Widomouth'caps,

Otto-Johns-

RÓÜND-U-

P

on

S

SI

II

IN

d.--

,(: dor.
-

Am

.$1.75
i.h

k'o mouth lids, pa do?.
l"r
Narow mouth pints, per doz .. Sl.lii
Narrow mouth quarts, per dez SI.23
Narrow mouth
Gal. per do.. $1.50
Narow mouth caps, per doz
Kit?
Narrow mouth lids, per doz
15c
G0e
All Jelly glasses, per tloz

B
SI

a
a

AT CLAYTON fRS& 7

PARTY

The pretty inn Id In tho picture nbove
diilntily dressed for u party. Upon
an xvnH)on of such Importance us u
birthday, even u little girl Is allowed
a frock of georgette crepe made with
tuckH In the skirt, sleeves mid waist
It sjwcIhI pride is narrow ribbon tied
(n little Ihwh that finish bands about
the sleeves mid long und short ends
tliat hang from Hie wnlst. Faille rib--,
tHn, In two colora. Is lined for girdle
that tie near the front and huve small
bows with long ends. Sometimes one
of the ribbons 'mutches the druw hi
CBor, or both ribbons may differ from
it 80 long as me contrast is preuy.
Ik

NOTICE
If ymi have trash In burn in 111'1
main "troels of Clayton. ,m iimt
This is unpm taut
Am
and applies to all alike.
W hen parking yur car on Mam1
the rules. Any
Ktrcet. ohi-rnf city (irdinance in burning
I rash inparking cars will lu pms-- n

j

!

siu-lalio- ns

iili-d- .

Hv Miller of Town Uoard.
JOHN SPRING,

a

City Marshal

STEVE SAVAGE, Wrestling Champion.

$100.00

to any Local Man who Stays 15 Minutes

